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MPULUNGU STRIKE SETTLEMENT

AFRICAN STATES
AT ABERCORN

LOCUST COUNCIL

FUEL SUPPLIES SAFE

VI L LAG E "SELF-H ELPERS"

AT WORK

thern Province as stated in a
Ndola newspaper recently

The Malagarasi section of the
Kigoma railway is still flooded
but It has been found possible
to bring trains through and tank
cars are unaffected by the
water

There are good stocks of oil
fuels both at Kigoma and Mpu
lungu. but Kasama was suppli
ed from line of·rail (and the
price of petrol raised to 5s (or
a short period) os a pre
cautionary measure.

At Mporokoso Chief Mukupa
and his people built seven fish
ponds. three ....."ater furrows. a
dispensary. and a school dor
mitory, Parents and childrfJl, at
Vincent Sulaya's village. built
school dormitories with local
materials on their own initiat·
ive. At Chiwala school-children
built their own hostel.

Kasama has been the site of
more fishponds.

For the children of Kanyanta,
the people of neighbouring vil
lages made bncks and built a
school. Ka.s::una schoolboys
from a community service camp
made bricks and built a hostel
at Munkonge.

At Katilungu School, all tea
chers' houses were built by the
villagers. Ngoli School was buill
by the vi.Hagers with the child
ren helpi,~g.

In the Luwingu district, Chief
Shimun)bi's villagers built two
food stores, six dormitories a
school. teachers' houses and a
resthoust' in local materials.

At Tungati L.E.A. school and
at Isoka. two l5-bed dispen
saries were built. At Nkweto.
In the Chinsah area, the people
hllve bullt a community centre.

But perhaps the most siwJifi
(,3nt deve-!opmenl in the Chlnsa
Ii area is the wholesale rebuild
mg of schools burnt down in
the 1961 disturbance.s.

42 ins.
.25 ins.
.04 ms.
,15 ins.

I.R.L.C.S.
Mr. Morony
AiJ1)ort
Post oHiee

HEAVY JUNE SHOWER

The heavy nun, hall and thullder
shower, most unusual for June,
which came up from the South
last SAturday afternoon, rqlstered
'alls as follows>

There Is no immediate prospect
of an "oil famine" in the Nor-

A long list of successful "self·
help" projects undertaken by
villagers all over Northern Rho
desia lTas been published recen
tly.

Tbere is no mention of Abel"'
corn.

Is there nothing we need in
this district? Or has the cam·
paign not gOt going yet in the
area?

New buildings water furrows.
fish-ponds, schools. and all
sorts of amenities are being
constructed by local people
from local materials on a volun
tary basis in response to the
Government's appeal to the
people to make their own
personal contribution towards
higher living sUndards.

In the Northern Province
alone:-

Al Mulenga Kasomo's vi11~e

the people dug a \I:ater furro.....
four miles long and a number of
fishponds

At Chitulika, the women
brewed beer. the men made
bncks and eight young men from
the Development Area Training
Centre built 16 houses.

At Chibansa, the Villagers
built a school

Chief Mun~ule's people bUilt
a bridre for the children to get
to school which has also open
ed up the area to wheeled tnm..
sport,

United Nations. Food and Agri
cultural OrganiS3tion will be
sending an Observer, Mr. Gur
das Singh. to at tend the meet·
mgs.

Other Governments concem·
ed. although not sending repre
sentatives to this meeting, have
already indicated their continued
interest and financial support
for the Service.

Mr. 'C. du Plessis. Director of
the Service, and Mrs. du Ples
sis are giving a buffet supper
at The Lake View Hotel on the
evening of l:ednesday, June 17,
to which a large number of
Abercorn residents has been
invited.

reached in May 19. Mr. J.M
Cooper Smith, represcmmg the
Company, agreed to recognise
Mr. Mulenga as representing [he
company's employees at Mputu
ngu and, with the aSSlsLance or
Mr. M,H. Morris, Labour Officer
at Bancroft, certain improved
conditions of service were put
into force. These conditiofl5 and
wage levels are to be further re
viewed next month.

Among the agreed points
were:- a nine·hour working day
for shore-based workers. with
certain overtime provisions: four
rest lays in every 28 days: 18
days' leave on full pay after 12
months' service. six paid holidays
in the year Q1 which any work
done shall be paid 3t double
rates Men workmg in the
boats are to have an extra 60
a day for each day spent afloat
as a temporary measure pending
final wage agreements.

Work has been proceeedlng
normally since these arrange
ments were made.

The Sixteenth Annual Ordi·
nary Session of the Council of
the International Red Locust
Control service is due to com
mence at the Abe-rearn Head·
quarters of the organisaC;on
on Saturday June 13th when
the conference will be opened
by the President of the Council,
~1r. loA WheUan. who will also
represent Southern Rhodesia-

Other Government Represent
~ives are expected from Nor
thern Rhodesia, South Africa.
Angola, Tanganyika, Kenya and
Uganda. In addition to the Ad
visor from the Anti·Locust Re
search centre. Lo::ldon, and Mr.
Geoff Beckett C.M.G., former
President of the Council. the

Agreement has been reached
10 the industrial dispute at Mpu
lungu which some wet!ks ago
led to a brief withdrawal of
labour at the fish handling and
processing plant there.

The 90 men employed on this
work are members of the Nat>
ional Union of Commercial and
Industrial Workers and they at·
tempted to bring certain griev-,
ances before Mr. de Beer Man"J.g-
ing Director of Messrs. Irv\."') and
Johnson, when he visited the
port from Salisbury.

Mr. de Beer did not find it
possible to settle the matter on
the spot in negotiation with Mr.
H..J. Mu]enga. Area secretary
of the Union, and Mr. Chisunka.
the Provincial Administration
Officer detailed by the District
Commissioner to assist in the
discussions.

As a result a dispute between
the Union and the management
was formally declared and the
men returned to work.

Agreement in this dispute was
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A SINCERE SPEECH

•

,

FOOD

SHOP SHORTAGES

Those permanently aggrieved
creatures - housewives - have
been complaining luudly lately
about the general shortage of
qUltl:: ordinary goods in local
stores. Added to thC'ir usual
trouhles they have also had to
cope with husbands woo lack
their favourite shaVing cream,
digcstl'.-e tablets or ~hat have
you. A ll')'ing situatlo~ for all
concerned. Tactful chats with
the traders re\'eal thaT there
'1(.tuall)' has ~n a gOOd d,,-::II (If
dlfflcuily in obtainmg l,':oods
from hne·of-r.ul The dr:l.sac
ch.lIlge in Customs procedure
has contnbuted to this and .... Ilh
Ihe Eurvpean populal!On If·nd·
ing to fan rather than tl '--es
pecially with Ihe large number
uf resignatIons nov; be1:oming
op~rali"t'----wholec;all'rs " 'tms
to be exercising a good deal of
cautlun In :hclr sto<km..; p<;licy.
This 1$ it c;~'t'ms an 1.11 ,,\olll

anI/;'. and It IS to bt> hopt'd t m·
porar)" c;;ymptom of all the rro
,rganis:l.tion now procC'edin

<i.nd hOust'wwes will Just haVe
to--not ,grill, or course--but
smile sweet]\, and hear It.

GOOD

eNI8UKU

THE

WATER WARNING

FOR THE STRONG

AVAILABLE ALL ALONG THE GREAT

MAN

A BERCORN BREWEY

NORTH ROAD FROM

There IS ple'lty of w:lter a,'al]·
ahle but the bcnldmg of so
many new hou!';es has put 3.

hl'av} load on the existing
pumps and mams

These .....am'.ngs are issued i~

a letter 10 all reSidents of Mbulu
Suhurb issut-'d on June 2 by the
Management Board. The leiter
JXIIOIS out that the present
wat~r shortage in Abercorn is
expected to get worse dUring
Ih!! next fey. months untIl 1m·
pr(J\ements tan be made to Ihe
syslcm.

People who leave taps lurned
on or who tie down the "press
taps" provided In the new Mbu
lu Suburbs might find them·
sel ....es having to pay more rent.

They are also warned that if
laps arc found left running or
lied down in this \\.1y. they may
be removed and the pipe plug
ged so as 10 prevent the waste
of water

la was not mentioned." True,
he can-politically--afford this
generosity; but many people
who can afford to make gifts
fail La do so, and one can only
give Dr. Kaunda the credit for
--at the very least-making
such gilts as he can afford.
Only the mean·spirited would
do less; only the rash would do
more. On the evidence. Ihen, of
ttt.s speech he is .n least neither
mC'.ln-spirited nor rash,

Thus, eVCl I, by no means a
blind supporter of African ~a

tionalism. cannol fail to recog·
nise that this speech was com
posed and delivered on a note
that augurs well for the future
if its sentiments. and particutar
Iy its tone, can be maintained
not only by Dr. Kaunda himself
but by his many lieutenants
who have become accustomed
to quite different political music
in the recent past.

Perhaps one of the most \'D

luable functions of the Com·
monwealth will be to keep thE'
politicians and statesmen of its
constituent nations in touch with
that spirit of sweet reasonable·
ness which, at England's best,
bforms the councils of lhe mo
ther country, Most "expatriate"
British would, I think, agrt..e
with me that far greater shOCKS
than impendmg political .hanges
have been the vicious slumll-rs
which have been made against
them In their mother cOuntry
where the mean-'1plrited plnce
seekers (one at least of tht'm
now relegated to the limbo or
Gower Street) have seemed to
them to topple in ruin~ lh~

whole structure of decent coo
sideration for others which he-r
sons and daughters had thought
was one of Britain's most valu
able contributions to human life
and politiC's.

If Dr Kaunda's office is to be
Informed with th:ll spiril-as
his speech seems to IDdlcate-
those from other countries who
choose La stay and work here
will be able It> do so wilh far
greater happiness and confid
ence than they at first thouup.ht
possible.

CORNELIUS

The speech which Dr. Knunda
delivered in the Legislative As·
sembly on May 2i on his return
from his discussions in London
h:J.d Quahties of restraint and
statesma.nshlp which are very
unusual in the utterances of
African leaders in their moments
of triumph.

His .....-ords conveyed a hW113Jl
and genuine pleasure in the suc
cess of his \\"'Ork Without any
false emphasis on fictitious
"struggles" or "sufferings". He
disclalmed ......ictory.. and spoke
of "commonsense". It must have
been perfectly clear to him that
his visit to London was nOl for
the purpose of argumg with the
British Government, but for
putting into formal and legal
shape decisions in line with the
policy of both $ides- Naturally
there ",-ere delails to be discus
sed. but in general there was
never any doubt of the outcome,
and that being the case the pre
sence of the twO opposition
parties at the discussions was
a concession which the Prime
!lAinister could well afford to
make, and a gesture thai. can
not fail to have an excellent ef·
fecl upon relations between the
three political groups. Thus he
could refer In his speech to "a
"onderful atmosphere of good
will co-operation and friend·
ship".

One can, of course, put these
phrases into a speech with a
few strokes of the pen but 1 do
not think, in this case, that this
has been done. There are little
touches evident to anyone inter·
rested in the finer points of lan
guage which seem to show sub
stantialJy more sincerity than is
usual in such utterances. Here
is just one example; Dr. Kaunda
said: "In particular I appeal to
all zambians to forget past
differences and to forget any
injustices which have befullen
us-" The quite trivial point to
notice is that he did not say
"all those terrible IDjustices"; he
just says "any injustiCi!s". ·I1l.is
is the difference between states
manship and JXIlitics. Similarly
he goes on early in his speech
to !.ay that "the history of our
country could nOt be written in
full if the name ot Mr Nkumbu·
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Supplier of

F. J. H. SMIT
Builder and Decorator

Contractor for
ConstrUclion
Alteration
Repairs
Decorations

Bricks
Crushed Stone
Sand

Is offering for SALE
1956 petrol BEDFORD TRUCK

2 Cement and Sand BRICK PRESSES
for C25

Reminiscences of other old
Abercorn cars come from Mr.
George Tasker. who first came
here in 1917 when on Royal
Navy service CX1 the Lake and
retum~ here in 1926. Mr. Tas
ker recaJJs t.h3.t the late Mr. J.
H Venning sold to the Rev.
"Jimmy" Ross at Kambole t~

Model T Ford in which he had
driven here from Broken Hill
along the carrer track. This was
the first car to reach Abercom
from what is now - line of rail"_

I had a .....-ord about this the
other day with the- Rev. John
Chifunda.. ",+'0 is still at Ka
rnhole, and he said that Mr.
Rass bought many cars during
hiS time there are some bits
and pie«s sti.U lying around
0.1 the old mission. "But I think
they are all very useless," he
added

This old Model T Ford, says
Mr Tasker, was kno"'." .S
"Sunspot"

This recaUs how Mr Venning
took much interest in the II i
}'cars sunpot cycle theory about
raint3JI and lake levels. 'After
his retirement he was engaged
in cutting back the bush from
the whole southern take shore
to clear the area of the shade
breeding tsetse, and was thus
concerned with tM variation of
'....:ater level.

J.I....C.

The Armstrong-Siddeley he
later o\\.'lled was, says Mr. Tu
ker, known by the irreverent as
"lieadstrong-Skldley". Mr. Ven
nlOg, however, later owned 11
Buick and other cars and safely
drove his 1948 Chev weU into
bis eighties.

once known as "Henry" which
has been out of action at Chisu
ngu for over 15 years. This was
originally "Chris." Draper's car
and it did an immense amount
of work d~g the war years
when he and MI"$. Clark ran the
Fire Patrol which then strictly
conlroUed all bush fires in the
Abercom area.. This., although
saleable as "vintage" did not
of course fetch anything like
the price of the 1928 "runner'.

SOME ABERCORN VETERANS

"list Price" Paid For
1928 Car

A 36-·years old Abercom car
with 41.000 miles on the clock,
was sold last month to a line
of-rail motor finn for a price
at least equal to its original lan
ded cost_

This is Miss A-H. GamweU's
1928 Chevrolet, with specially
built "Safari" body, which she
maintained in runniclg order
right up to the day it left here
on a big Diesel lorry sent by
Border Motors especi':111y to
carry it to Lusaka..

Miss Gamwell originally
drove the car from Dar es Sala
am and has used it constantly
ever since except for the war
interval For the last ten years
or more it has been used mainly
on the steep and iJl'3.rTOW farm
tracks about the hilly Chilongo'
lwelo estate.

.4Jthough the old car is in
running order, it was arranged
for Mr. Peter Parton to tow it
up the long ten miles hiD to
Abercorn. He drove It down the
steep, winding I i miles drive
from the house to the main
road :Jnd then found he had left
the tow rope at the house, so he
drove it back up the hill with
out any difficulty and then
down again.

The car was bought as a
"vintage" model by Border
Motors and Will presumably be
polished up to showroom stan
dard and used for display_

A more unusual type of vete
ran is Miss GamweU's JO-ye8n
old "Seagull" outboard, also still
a "runner" AJthough in fre
quent use on Lake Tangnnyik.:l
all lu life-, it still looks little
dlrrerent in condition from Its
fellows when lying among cur
rent models.

Miss Gamwell and her slSter
have always driven and looked
after their vehicles personaUy,
even In the case of fann tractors
and implements. There is a for
ge and workshop at the estate
where much farm engineering
work was done.

Another old car to come into
the "veteran" markel Is Mrs.
Norah Clark's Model A Ford

Phone 215

Smit

POST OFFICE MEN'S
LONG SERVICE

The names and service records
of 12 African postal offficiats
who have either been appointed
or are about to be appointed to
senior posts in their department
are given in :1 recently issued
Govemment list. Among them is
Mr. M. Yalenga who, as anno
unced in our last issue, Is now
Postmaster here and h3S 22
years' service.

The average length of service
of these 12 senior men in the
Post Office Is nearly 23 years.
One, Mr V.K. Silcnga.. Asstslr
ant Superintendent <:It Livingl'
stone, has 30 years' service and
none have been with the Dep.
artment for less than 18 years.

The offIcial statement. which
emphasises the excellent opport
unities which now exist for
trained people In the Post Office.
states that in a total staff of
1,954 there are now 1,413
Africans--72 per cent.

Slxty-eight resign
On Wednesday the Minister

of Transport and Communic
ations Mr. Karnanga, announ
ced in the Legisl'ltive Assembly
that further deterioriation In

Post Office services must be ex
pected because 68 European
employees had announced at
the month-end that they did not
intend to continue in the ser
vice.

Abercorn

N. Rhodesia
Phone 244

F.J.H.
p·o. Box 64

ABERCORN
P.O. Box 44

Is there a dance band in
Abercom or enough musicians
to fonn one? Anyone mterest
ed apply Mrs- WUliamson. N.R
Police.

There was, however. a heavy
(all in the Lunzuwa area on
Thursday afternoon. June ..
Some thunder was heard from
threatening clouds but no rain
fell in the township.

FOR SALE

The season's non, on most
gauges, tailed off at the April
figure of just under tbe 50 in
ches. A trace amy was reported
in May which is unusual.

ClASSlFlED
ADVERTISEMENTS

6d. ;Jet' line of six words.
Minimum 2$.6<1.

OANCE BAND

One ov.-ner Driven 1960 Vol·
kswagen for sale £350 O.N.C.O.
apply Mrs. Swan Cooper.

ABERCORNUCOPlA

SEASON'S RAINFALL

www.abercornucopia.com



ENTERTAI

Everung Senict
FuUer.

:\1oming Family
D.T Wofl"enden.

EV~Olng Service

Evensong at 6.30

Sat. JunC 27 "HAY FEVER"
Abercom

14th June

21st June

SUNDAY

28th June

SUNDAY

5th July

SU~DAY

SUNDAY

ST. PAUL'S AND S

SLNDAY SCHOOL at 9 a.m, exc
Set"\oire is

W(od .. July 15 VANlSHING PR"rRI
film of Disnppearicg

FORTHCOMII

Holy Mass dally
Al St. Francis: 6. 15 a·m·
At St. Paul's: 6. 15 a·m·
At Catholic Welfare Hall Sub

Mectlngs and aasses at Catholic
Mondays al 5 p.m. St. Vincen\
Tuesdays at 4.30 pm. InstrUct

Meetings of the Legion of Mary;'
Wednesdays at 4.30 p.m. Adu
Thursdays at 4.30 pm. Boys
Fridays at 4.30 p.m. Girls

Confessions: everyday befort' Hoi}'
Ben('dlcllon of lhe Blessed Sacram

urday 6 p,m

ALL SAINTS C

Thurs June 18 HOUSEBOAT. A ligh'
which Sophia Loren
with Cclry Grnnt but
Martha Hyer and Ed
an inevltabl H }l!)\l;'';;~

Holy mass evcry Sunday
At St. FranCIS. i.35 a,rn·
At Sf. Paul's 730 a.m· (sermon in
At Catholic Welfare Hall (Aberco

mass with sennon

Wed. Ju> I LAST 5U:\"SET. \ Wldt

In th~ sethn~ 'ru"1, indian
gUe! to make good ....

Sunday, returning to Lunzuwa
by bus.

1 he four parties thus visited
on lOOt three of the more not
able water-falls 10 the .. rea.
co....ering many miles of countrv
which rises and falls !>teepl;·
through 3.000 ft . .lnd carrymg
with them In packs all camp
and food supplies for three
nights and four days on the
road.

The previous week the work
of the course was inspected by
Mr, T Williams. Speaker of the
Legislalne Asszmbly. who is
chairman of the l'orth('rn Rho
desia Commillcc of the Out·
ward Bound Associ.ltion. Mr.
Williams is staled to ha\"(' be~n

very favourably Impressed both
with the work of the lads and
with the facilities for trainin~

provided by the Abercom coun·
tryside, with its .....ealth of op
portunity for both land and
water tests and expeditions

A .... ell remembered lormN
resident of Ahercom, Mr, A.N.
Josf'ph of the Police, who is
now stationed al Brokf'n Hill
and is a qualified life· saving inS'
tructor pUI the lads through
their p3ces on Lake Chila lind
awarded n·rtificates to those
who passcd.

It is learned that then' tire
good prospecls of the A"sncia
lion becoming permanently es·
ablished at A!>en;-om on a sub·
substantially larger scale than
at pres~nt.

G.K. Barr
UNDER SHERIFF

Abercorn

following property. One Bedford
5-Ton Lorry (1959) Reg. No. ·r.715
has bf'en seized by authority of II

writ of fieri facias in the above
matter and will be sold by public
auction on Friday the 12th day
of June, 1964, at Abcrcom nomA
at 3.30 p.m.

IN THE HlGH COURT OF
NORTHERN RHODESIA.

NDOLA
l%4jSN/l12

OUTWARD BOUND TEST
The first of the Outward

Bound leadership courses now
being conducted from Lunzuwa

closed at the end of May "wilh
long and exacting expeditiC's
undenaken by the 28 trainees
under the leadenhip of their
four instructors, 1wo of whom
are Voluntary Service members
nOw working in this territory.
The trainees are lads selected by
private, IDlIung or govern
ment employers as likely to
benefit from training to fill res'
ponsible posts in many branch
es of industry and administra
tion.

Two parties started from Lu
nzuwa and twO from Lake Chi
la. each pair covering the course
111 reverse directions, The Lu
nzuwa parties walked from their
headquarters LO the bridge on
the Kambole road and camped
there the first night. Next day
they walked across country to
the Isia Falls where they spent
their second night. In the
morning they uekked down the
escarpement to the lake shore
where Mr D'Arcy Payne met
them with a launch and ferried
them across the lake to a pomt
near the Kalambo mouth from
which a path leads up to th<:
Falls. They walked on from
there to the Smsla Falls on the
upper Kalambo, slept there and
started off at sunrise on the 25
miles trek to Lake Chila which
they reached before noon on

Between
BORDER MOTOR Co_ LTD Plainuff

and
ABERCORN TRADING COMPANY

Defendant.

Notice i. hereby given lhat the

Phone 266

Marshall Avenue

OPEN DAILY

BAR & BOTTLE

STORE

Ab<n:om

Arms

ED WINES & SPlRlTS

AGENt'S FOR:·

FOR ALL YOUR

80x 5

BRlTlSH UNITED ALRWAYS

GOOD STOCKS OF SELECf-

LIQUID NEEDS

Abercorn

COMMONWEALnI CENnJRY

BUILDING SOCIETY

I-::G:-;::ET~GO~IN~G=--~-::~:;:::-,,~-I-C0 MING EVE N TS IN
COME OUT OF YOUR SHEIJ. SHELL

I -WITH ~\IV,,{

A WALK ROUND
THE WATERFALLS
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CASTLE

IN THE HIGH COURT OF
NORTHERN RHODESIA AT

NDOLA R('I.scry
1963/HN/I26.

THIS IS

THE BEER

Between:
UNITED
ATiON

IN THE COURT OF I""ORTHERN
RHODESIA, I""OOL\.

19f).4/HN/342

DOMINION CORPOR
PLaintlIfon.

ALFRED BWALYA
Defendant.

Notice is hereby givn that the
followmg p~rt)", I Chevrolet
Vanette 1957 Mod~ Reg. No. t'L
3913. has been seized by .uthority
of a "mt of Fieri faoas in the
above mauer and will be sold by
Public Auction on fnday the 12th
da)' of Jun~, 1964, at Abercorn
Soma a1 3..30 p.m.

G_K. Barr
L;NDER SHERIFF

Abercom.

Betw~n

BORDER "OTOR Co. LTO &
RJ. WOODNUT Pla.intiH.

on.
ABERCORN TRADL'IIG CO;,\1PANY

Deftndant
!'lotice is hereby glvn that the

follo ..... lng propert)". Ont BUILDING
on Plot T61 Comer of Mo"halJ
A"e llnd Annistlct Road has been
selzt'd bf authOTlIY of wnt or
FH.'ri FaCI8!i In the above matter
and ..... 111 be sold by publiC' auction
on Friday the 12th of June,
1964. at Abercorn Boma at 3.30
pm

G.K Barr
. tiNDER SHERIFF

Aberrorn.

Between
C.B.C. SHOPS U'1lTED Pbnntiff

on.
JOH:'Ii SIN"VMGWE (Mare)

Oeftndant.
Notice is hereby gi\'Jl that the

follo\lolDl property, One BUIlD
ING 00 PIOl T61 Comer of Mar·
shall Ave and Arnustlce Road has
betn sl!.Ized b)' authority of a v..-rt1
of fieri facias In tht .bo....e matter
aod will be sold b}' pubhc .Uctlon
friday the 12th day of June, 1964,
81 '\bercom Boms at 3.30 pm

G K. Barr
UNDER SH[RlfF

COLD

Champion
runner up

GOOD TEA PROSPECTS AT M PI K:.;A---~I:N=TH:::E=H:::IG:H=C:O:::U:::R:::T:::O:::F=N:::O::::::R.
Two-year old tea, grown ex- acres are required to justify the THERN RHODESIA AT NDOLA

perimenully under irrigation at establishment of a factory. Dl5TRICf REGISTRY
Mpika, has been found to be Grown under Irrigation it would 19621HN 555
equivalent to rour-yearold ram· have a high labour demand
grown tea in Nyasa)and. about one f3mlly per acre--a.nd

when in full production would
require pluckang at ten·day in
tervals throughout the year_

Yields could average 1,600
Ibs, ~r acre and. M r_ Laycock
considers, at least 1,000 acres
,\-ould have to be planted to
form the nucleus of an industry

Capital investment o,'er the
first eight to ten years would
be in the region of £1.000 per
acre, including clearing, irrig
ation works and a factory. The
tests Indicated that tea would
lhrive at Mpika when iITigated
only t .... lce a month during the
dry seaS<n and given sulphate
of ammonia and superphosph
ate once a year

It IS understood that the light
er solis of the Abercom and
Kauma test areas were less
uccessful

Mr D.H. Laycock. director of
Mimosa Tea Research Stalion,
MlanJc. NyasaJand after recent
tours of inspectioo of lea ob
servation plots at Mpika. Kasa·
rna and Abercorn. commented:
"My general impression of the
tea at Mpika was first-rate. The
high IUtrocen Irrigation plots
can only be described as excel
lent \l,;th a rate of development
far beyond our rain grown stan
dard In Nyasaland. A very pro
mising situation indeed."

The trials, which are bemg
conducted by the Mnistry of
Agriculture from Msamfu. have
shown that the best potenti31
tea growing area will be on the
heavy red soils of Mpika.

Tea stays ., the ground for
up to 60 years and at least 200

ACTIVE GOLFERS
"'ow the course has been CUI, Jone-s.

keeon golfers are out nearly ever; \-len', Junior
day. ChrIS Roberu,

There are seven] newcomers P("{er Mcloughlin
to the game attending the Monday Other cups played for m·
evenmg golf school. conjunction With the champ-

The (irst competition of the IOn"hll)s were·
season was the nine·hole Mock- (.:a~tltl Cup' JIm Fnnl~ run·
out on Whit Monday, May 18, ntor up Johnny Eyss~t1.

which was won by JotTnny Ey- Eclt'llc Hard Luck Cup:
sell with Fanie Smit runner up ".n'~ <:mn

The first monthly medal W35 PrlU'S were also given for
held on May 30th and there tht' btost lK holes, nett score. on
was a good tum out, 1 h~ winner tht first and ~cond day won by
of the Senior was Johnny Eyst'll JIm [nm and Mark Lloyd re
with :I nett 71 one under par. sp~ctl...ely
and the Junior, Tt-d Hartwell The swCC'p which wa5 run
With • nett 72. 0"1. the Cast It.' Cup, was won by

The Golf Championships were Oll\:a Jones and Amanda Lloyd.
held on June 6th and 7th All who drew the runner up.
scores were considerably higher Unfortunately. bemg "Llemba"
than usual, probably due to the day, tht' Golf Member had to
heavy rain. The greens thus be- dash to :\1pulungu as soon as he
came fast and hard throwmg had ('ompleted his rounds_ The
out the calculations of even the arduous work of checking cards
best players. by Johnny EysseU. Jimmy Fra-
The winners were:- ser and Jim EnniS Amanda

ladies Senior Champion; Lloyd p~sented the pnzes
Pix McLoo,hlin; runn~r up A most excellent lunch was
Eve Landry. available at the Club on Sunday

Men's Senior Champion, and the Golf Comrnittet wishes
Jonny Eysse-U; nmner up to thank all the ladles who as
Jim EnnIS. SlSted, particularly Mrs Smit,

Ladies' Junior Champion: wilh her helpers, for making it
Joan CarlIn: runner up Olga all so altr.lctlve nnd appetising.

by A.CTS. at

at St. Francis every 5o.t-

6.15 a.m.

6.30 p.m.. Miss B. Lea.

when the Morning Family
Id

URCH

Wa t Oi.sn~·s superb cokNr
rican '.nld bfe.

OWN AND DISTRICT-'------

p.m. - Mr, P Head.

r. f'1lA:'lICIS

:J:f
ba or Mambwe)

Location) 9.30 a.m· (High
til Bemba or Mambwe)

"ll'I"" colour film WIth gunfIghts
raids and every thing else that

oe<rn.

and amu$.l."& social com~)' U\

• '.Ind hecrseif embroiled not onl)'
-- WIth all tus children as w~l\.

• lama Clann~lb compete (0 fonn
,"""-

~ sew at 6.30 p.m.. Rev. RN.,

~ ~.. Service at 9.30 a.m.. Rev
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"COME-BACK" POSSIBLE

FOR ABERCORN

COFFEE"OPERA"

CLUB

CAN-CAN" AND

AT THE

6
,.

We have been favoured by Mr. M. Singer, District Agricultural
Oencer, with n trial sample of Abercom groW'll and processed
coffee .lnd it is understood that the Department hopes to put the
roast~ and ground product on retail Solie here shortly_

This was pure Arabica, unblended of course, described as
"medium da~( roast" and medium coars~" grind.

Infused in the ordInary old-fashioned way in a thick, VI-armed
earthenware jug, we found this an excellent, fUll-flavoured beve
rage. Taken without sugar it had a distinct bitterness ....hich of
course. is a matter of taste and depends much on the darkness
of the "roast".

The date of roastmg nnd grinding was not SLated but the cof.
fee. packed in a se.lled polythene bag, apeared to have retained
its flavour and ~roma perfectly.

Before canning became so universal. e ....ery housewife ....hose
family took a real interest in good coffee bought the green beans
at her grocer and often stood by while her purchase -.vas indivi
dually roasted and ground to her taste at the counter. Hundreds
- perhaps thousands - of qUIl~ small g~rs in .a city !Nch as
London had the B;:Jp<!ratus and skill to perform thlS 5~rvice and
the unmutchable aroma of roasting coffee beans used to be a
common and delightful feature of every shopping area.

Absolute freshness. in those more spacious d:l.ys. \\i'8S thu.c;
o::nsured. but If packing such as polythene can achieve the same
object without Ihis nowdnys impossible personal .ervice there III

no need to regret the pasL
It should not be forgotten that In the days of European coffee

plantations in this area. Abercorn "Blue ""ountam" coffet- had
a real reput~tion on. the London market 3nd {etched prices
among the hIghest paid there 10 competition VI lth cof{ees from
all the producing areas. There IS no reason wh\' thiS posiuon
should not be re-established. .

An appreciative gasp spread through the hall and men sat up
with a start as three elegant Parisiennes high-kicked their way
on to the stage at the Tennis Section's Candle Light Supper.
Dance and C~ on May 23, drawing wolf whistles and 'ap
plause from a large and enthralled audience.

Marvellously authenCic costumes oontrived by Margot Kuhne
revealed, on the kicks,. oat only the usual (rillies but the vastly
intriguing detail of telephone numbers.

This spirited can-can. performed by "Mesdemoiselles, La Pyxe.
Eve and Jeanne" (also known less romantically as Mcloughlin,
Landry and Missen) was considered by many to be the top spot
of a cabaret which maintained a consistently high standard.

The Supper Cabaret and Dance provided a splendid evening's
entertainment which moved with speed and slick professiona
lism. The audience readily joined in many of the songs sung by
the old time music·halI performers; and members of the ensemble
-Alf and Ivy Scott, Don and Margaret Woffenden. Roger and
Diana Pettit, Theo Badenhuizen. Joan Carlin and Reg Howe--all
sang tuneful solos, the ladies looking most anractive In their
Edwardian costumes. The SCotts surprised most of us with an
unexpected talent for song-and-dance routine, and their duet
'They'll Never Believe Me" had great charm.

Everyone was, of course, particularly delighted by the surprise
.. '.sit of an operatic contralto, who bore a remakable resembla·
nee to Roger Pettit, and whose bell-like tones and striking bru·
nette voluptuousness caused, in their more cbssical style. as
much stir as the earlier appearance of the Can-<:an lovelies.

Joan CarUn and Reg Howe surprised no one, for we expected
and duly received tbe.ir usual expert performances; Joan gave a
polished satirical rendering of "I Hear You CalJing Me". and
Reg made a terrifying operatic villain provoking appropriate
hisses and boos from the other side of the footlights. Mr. Howe
Senior, who win be 88 "come Michaelmas", managed the various
complex pbno accompaniments w'ith great skill, and the Can
Can dancers were ably supported by Margot Kuhne.

This was the last appearance of Theo Badenhuizen as Tennis
Member. This office has now been Laken over by Joan Missen.
and they and all concerned in the organisation are to be congrat-
ulated on a thoroughly enjoyable show contributed

ABERCORN MA!'lAGEMENT BOARD.
NonCE OF THE MAKING OF OWNERS RATES 1964

IN ACCORDANCE WITII the provisions of section 26 J (9) Df
the TOW'llships Ordinance (Cap 121) of the Laws of Northern
Rhodesia) I give notice that the Abercom Management Board, in
terms of secLion 26 J (I) of the said Ordinance has made and
levied an ordinary owner's rate upa:l all assessable land and
upon all assessable buildings or other improvements, within Its
area. for the period commencing on the 1st July 19&4. and end
IRg on the 31st De«mber. 1964, as follows:

Three pence halfpenny (3ld) in the pound (C) upon the value
of all assessable land. One and three quarter pence (lid.) in the
pound (£:) upon the value of all assessable buildings or other
improvements.
Such values refer to those shown in the current valuation
roUs of the Board.

Rates must be paid to me at the ofrices of the Board on or
before the 30th September. 1964-

R.M_HOWE.
SECRETARY.

ABERCORN MANAGEMENT BOARD.
PO. Box 81, ABERCORN.

SECONDARY SCHOOL

FOR ABERCORN TO

START IN JANUARY
It is reported that the Educ

ation I:>cpartment hopes to start
two Fonn I streams comprising
some 60 or 70 pupils in Janu
''Y.

These classes wHl form the
nucleus for Aberc::om Junior
Secondary School. It is hoped
that buildings (or the school
will be started soon on the site
between the Mbulu and the
transport workshops on Mar
shall Avenue so that these
classes can begin in the new
buildings.

The Ministry expects to be
able to take members of these
first Form I classes on to Form
2 at the beginning of the
school's second year. In this
way the school can develop
(one or more forms being add
ed annunJly) unlit there is a
school certificate form and
eventually a sixth form.

I! the school buldings are not
ready for January the first
(orm I classes will be held at
Lunzua.

Lakeview

Hotel
Phone 8~5 P.O_ Box 93

FuJly Ucensed

Lunches - 10/6

Spedal Dinners and

lunclleons by arrangement

PARTIES

WEDDINGS

SUNDOWNERS

PASTRIES & CAKES

TO ORDERwww.abercornucopia.com
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MINUTES AND
ABERCORNUCOPIA

MEMORANDA "By Conch"

7

The floating Tennis Trophy pr~sented by the Intemational
Red Locust Control Service in ]952 for an annu31 match between
;,\bercorn Town and the St:nrice .....as played for on May 31 and
resuJted In a win for Locusts by 6 match('s to 4.

The teams Wf:re, Locust.s---Pix and Peter Mcloughlin, Marl:Ol
Kuhne, Joan Missen. Robin CroS5t'·Up("(l~t and Jim F:nnis the
latter being "borrowed" to complete the team. 3nd Town":""'vy
and Aif SCOlt. Emily ferlh, J(...an Carlin. Ian Mackinson ~nd

Chris Roberts
A p1easam day's lenni!' wac; enj(,yf'd by aI], althou~h f'ome·

what gruelling when thl- hr('('lt' drr)[)!X'd In thl' heat of the day
tr'ld the sun did lis bf:st tf) Incap8Cllalt2 both tl:anlS without sue
cess; and it was a very rubie-and galhering afh:rward... for thl"
presntation and consumption of a Is.vi<;h quanllty of champagnt'

Mr. Kuhne presented the tropJiy to the Locu"t caplalO and
said what a great pleasure It was to do '>1') ae; Iht matches h1 dnH'
srond: Town 10; Locu,>ts 3

SECTION NOTES

WIN

Sunda~· Junl: 14 We Just 10...1:

to ... t:e the golfers wldding their
rackete; and - even mor(> 
we Ime to drink thf"ir t>t"er

The American Tournament
held on :\1onday Ma} 25, was
won by John"y Jouben with
28 out of the possible 40. Pix
McLoughlin was second with 26
and Alf and h')' SCOtt were
third with 24 each

All those interested In pla}'
ing at Kasama on August Bank
Holiday are asked to see the
Tennis Member as it is hoped to
playoff elimin:l.lion matches as
soon as possible to enable team
practice to begin.

TOWN BOARD

NOTES
The Improvement of water

supplies and sanitation In the
older part of the Mbulu Suburb
came before the Town Manage
ment Board meeting of May 22.

Il was stated that estimates
for the work have ~ obtain
ed from the African Housing
Board and advice of funds avail
able for the work IS awaited

TIle provisioo of a new high
level tank. It was pointed out.
is all the more urgent in view
of the increased d~mand this
scheme will bnng, but no deci
sion on this item has yet been
received from th~ Ministry.

It was resolved that in view
of the expense of l~velling the
site preViously proposed, a Bus
Station will be provided on th~

site of the old Welrare Hall and
the remams of the library there
will be converted into a shelter
for passengers.

Tafuna Road in the new Mbu
lu Surbub is to be put in order
in the next few weeks.

Three shops are to be build on
plots 6, 7 and S as a trial shoP""
ping centre similar in design to
~hops provided at Monze.

Mr F.J.H. Smit's tender for
a new house for the Commu
nity Dt>velopment Assistant has
been accepted.

INDEPENDENCE CELEB_

RATIONS
It was ,wed that the sum

prOVided from the central fund
appeared to be tntended for the
whole Abercorn Dislrict and
that there was no sepanu~ ai
localion for the Township. A Dis
trict Committee is being fanned
and it was propo~d that Fr.
Idi'ler should be nominated as
the Management Board'! repre
sentative on it. If It is confirm·
ed that there IS no aJlocatlOll
for the towshlp, It Is proposed
to dissolve the BOIlrd's sub-com
mitlce and leave the matter In

the hands of the Dislrict Com
mittee.

The Secretary, ho....'Cver, IS

to endeavour to obtain a nag·
s[af( for the Board's offices and
is to order a I}ew zambia nag
and Union Jack.

REGATTAWHITSUN

In a four d.ly regatte held
over I he two long week ·ends in
May Yacht Club members
enjoyed some good sailing in
stiff breeze'i.

O~ce agam the men-in gen
ernl--came off second best to
the women, although Alan
Bowmaker proved his consid
c.rable sailing 3bility by coming
first to Amanda Lloyd's second
and Glenda Tobin's third places.

On the last day complex
counres were arranged by
Messrs. Rushton, Tobin and Barr
which resulted in some far from
orderly manoeuvri.,g round Ihe
bouys:

The races were closely follow
ed by those ashore who
thoroughly appreciated the uc
tical ,niceitles or buoy-rounding
m ~uch conditions as the shouts
and general eXCitement of skip·
per'> and crews demanding
inSIde places and "water!'" were
clearly audible across the lake.

Amelta Gregor enhanced put
lie appreciation of these events
by giv_ng a sometimes alarming
running commentary from her
post with the binoculars.

In the knock out event whIch
closed the regatta Alan Dow
maker retamed his position in
fIrst place but Gavin B:trr came
up to second with Colin Carhn
third and Glenda Tob~, dropp·
ing back to fourth position.

LASTAT

cned course. Mrs. M-:ldge Dono
ghue has done so well that she
was CUl a total of ten strokes
in under a month.

The Trophy Competitions up
to mid May have been won as
follows:

Lanky Tankards Men;
Terry Brett; Donoghue, seco:"ld
Ladies: Madge Donoghue: Pen
ny Salter second. Warrington
Tank;:r,rd: - Gerry Moore. T.
Donoghue, second. Smith Cup:
:\ladge Donoghue. Bill Baker,
second. Alexander Cup: - Pad
y H.arbison. :\1adge Donoghue.

second. \10nthly Medals have
been wa., by· Madge Harbison
(2). Ron Craig. Terry Brett and
10m Donoghue.

Abercornians are reminded
that they are alwys welcome on
the course. The caddy and
green fee at the moment i!' 1/6<1.
for 9 holes.

TENNIS

LOCUSTS

Abercom golfers who are go
ing to Kasama for the annual
match over the long July 13 and
14 holiday, are likely to find
themselves facing some tough
matches.

Golfers have been very active
in t~e souther~ metropolis (if
that IS the v.-ord) lately. During
the last four months. a corn:s·
pondent writes a competition
has been held e\-ery week with
an average field of 18 players.
The Ladies Section has been
very .lively under the leadership
of MISS Paddy Herbison and ad·
ministration of Mrs. ~'yrna

Craig. They have managed to
field about 12 players e,..erv
week for their Friday aItemoo~
competitioos. open only to
ladies. -

The onJ)' record perfonnance
so far this year was bv Bill
Baker who returned the fi~st of
ficial par round over the length·

The Tennis Section is plf:ast'd
to welcome Mr. and Mrs Mac
kinson, Mr. and Mrs, Ferth, Mrs
Farran and Johnny Joubert as
new players. The new members
• and everyone else are remin
ded that there is .social tennis
from 3 p.m. CY1 Saturdays and
Sundays and anyone wanting a
game during the week can us·
uaJl}' arrange one by contact
ing the Tennis Member

Work has started on the
court u"'Ider repair and it is
hoped to cement the surlace
this week.

The section has challenged
the Golf Section to a match for
• crate of beer scheduled for

www.abercornucopia.com
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•

•

•

,

•

•

•

•

•

•
Mr. J.C. Sinyangv.-e. our Leg

Co. member. Ms taken up re
sidemce in a European style
house in the t.R..L.CS. housing
quarter By all accounts the
family still has to accustom
themselves to the use of such
amenities as the electric slove.

A fine son (81bs. 5 ozs.) was
born (0 Mrs Jennifer Bowmaker
at Abercom HOSpital Oil the
night of Saturday. May 9. BoUl
mother and child are reported
to be very well.

IMPULUMUSHI

It has just been announced
that Reg. Howe, Secretary of
the Town Management Board.
will be leaving Abercom to take
up a similar municipal post
at BancrofL Reg. will be greatly
missed. especially by the Theatre
section. He has been a L"t!
mendous asset to them as a
highly competent and really re
liable performer with a great
interest In all sides of stage
work. Whether as Yorkshire
working man or as business
tycoon In Mayfair "throw
away" style. he has always been
a joy to audiences. Mrs. Howe
too will be a sad loss to us hen.
She has lately gone to much
trouble ':lS House Member to see
that the Club prem~s ha....e
been kept attractive and com·
fortable.

•

•

•

•

C'HI8t1K/i

•

•

•

•

THE GOOD FOOD
FOR THE STRONG

MAN
AVAlLA8LE ALL ALONG THE GREAT

NORTH ROAD FROM
ABERCORN BREWERY

The exhibit mcluded four
African heads modelled in day
by Mr. Mowbry Simemba-a
young man of Fwambo village
who, Mrs_ Dyer tells me, is im
mensely keen to make himself
a career In the an. wodd. He is
quite untaught but there is
striking authority and compet
ence in these studies of African
types in rough local clay.

if he can get some training
in technical matters. he should
be able to produce attractive and
saleable work.

she does many more of them.
Norah Clark's small oil of a
roadway scene on her farm was.
J thought. her most successful
exhibit, especially as regards its
excellent impression of the sun
lit roadway crossed by tree
shadows. I also liked (although
not. of course, as a decorative
work) Pam Crosse--Upcott's
rough studies of figures and
limbs in action. They had the
sp6ntaneity. accuracy and sense
of living reality which also
(curiously enough) marked her
sensational performance as Me
lissa- mentioned elsewhere in
this issue. These are only a few
items which appealed to me per
sonally in an excellent little ex
hibit in which several people
showed undoubted progress in
their efforts.

•••

RoM. HOWE
SecretaryI Accountant.

•

Peter Stead, embark on s.5
Europa at Dar es Salaam and
plan a tour through Italy. Swlt
zeland and SCotland to Canada.
Mr. Dyer's regular conduct of
services at All Saints' Church
was much appreciated by a
large circle of 'worshippers and
Mrs. Dyer will be much missed
by the members of the art class
she had lhe enterprise and
experience to organise. It has
given much pleasure to a
number of aspiring ar'lists

Mrs. Dyers art students put
on a brn.ve dispby of their
\\'Ork in The Lake Press Ltd.'s
shop in the last week of April.
Portraits were less successful
than other types of work; but
I was much impressed, in part
icular, by Betty Reeks's delight
ful water colours of flighting
duck-Very delicately and di
rectly done in charmingly na
tural colour tones both for birds
;md scene. These. I hear, are a
first effort so far as water
colour is concerned and I hope

Mr. L Mackinson arrived
dUl'ing the month to take up his
duties as Resident Magistrate
in pursuance of the new policy
0( separating the judiciary Crom
the Provincial Administration.
In addition to presiding over the
Magistrate's Court. Mr. Mackin
son wiU also hear appeals from
the existing Native Courts which
will continue in operation

• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. D.G. Ferreira

have just left Abercom after
2, years during which Mr.
Ferreira was a courteous and
popular postmaster and Mrs.
FerT"eira for a long speU operat·
ed the trunk telephone ex
change. Mr. Ferreira has been
succeeded by Mi. Valenga who
arrived here Crain Fort Rosebery
last week with his wife and
five of his eight children. Three
others are at boarding schooL

• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Oakley Dyer

after a long spell of mission
work at Kav.imbe. left for long
leave in Canada on May 7. The
family was driven to Mbeya by

-------
ABERCORN MN'AGEMENT BOARD

VACANCY: SECRETARY/ACCOUNTANT

Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons with
experience of Local Go....ernment Admlnlstratioo and Finance
fOT the appoinunent of Secretary/Accountant to the Board on
SaJary Scale II, being £1128x£64 to £1320 per annum plus.&
variable cost of living allowance at present 41 p.c. of BasiC
salary.

Free Housing accommodation is provided together with basic
fumlture and there are generous leave provisions including fares
every two years for the Officer, his wife and children under 16
years to any point in Africa South of the equator.

The farrs of the successful applicant, his wife and children
under 16 years will be paid (rom his place of appointment to
Abercorn and an allowance of up to £75 is payable for transpon.
of personal effects. Membership of the Northern Rhodesia Local
Authorities Super-annuation Fund and Medical Aid Society is
compulsory.

Applications, giving full details at age, marital status, previous
experience. qualifications, the names and addresses of two re
ferees and stating the earliest aate when able to assume duties
together with a medical cen.ificate of fitness must reach me by
the 22nd of May 1964.

Any relationship to members or ofricers of the Board mUSl be
disclosed and C1Ilnvasslng either directly or indirectly will dis
qualify the applicant.

Further information. If desired may be obtained from me.

1'.0. Box 81.
ABERCORN
N. _10. www.abercornucopia.com
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